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WE CALLS FOR PROSPERITY, WASTE CUT
Castro Searches
For Stolen Rifles
By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
United Pres• Internatapinal
HAVANA (UPI) — Fidel Cas-
tro's revolutionary farces launch-
ed a determined search -today for
Wig rifles and ammunition be-
lie-4,d stolen by the rival "Rev-
olutionary Directorate" in a chal-
lenge to 'Castro's authority.
Castro himself in a two-hour
radio speech /tam army head-
quarter's at Camp Columbia
promised to exhaust every effort
to recover the stolen arms. He
warned that from here out the
"greatest crime will be to upset
the peace" in Cuba.
Ws statement came as today's
newspapers were filled with an
Increasing number of picttitel
and news stories of the rebels'
Ryan Milk Is
30 Years Old
This Week
The Ryan Milk Company is
observing its 30th. anzuvarsery
in business in Murray this week.
according to James Garrison, gen-
eral manager
The company has grown trona
a horse drawn delivery system
owhiety years ago, to its present
raMern fleet of refrigerated
trucks.
A number of changes have
taken place in the Ryan Milk
.Company since its beginning at
the Murray Milk Products Com-
pany.
A reorganization a number of
years ago. changed the name of
the firm to the Ryan Milk Com-
pany.
*'he company today boasts the
most modern equipment in its
pasteurizing and homogenizing
processes and in its manufac-
tured milk division.
Although it does not purchase
all of the grade A or grade C
.milk in Callaway ,County. the
company has this capability. It
has the largest number of sup-
pliers in Calloway County of
, any milk company which pur-
casases milk here. a
The company has been pro-
moting the grade C milk busi-
neat; among Calloway County
farmers for some time and has
a program whereby those wno
wash to enter this: busenesa "earn
do so with a minimum of capi-
tel.
It also has a grade,. A pro-
gram in the county
,ghe company maunfactures •
fin line of milk products in-
cluding Grade A milk which is
delivered to homes in Callaway,
McCracken. Marshall counties in
Kentucky and Weakley County,
Tenneseee.
• Osay-- Jersey milk is used by
the firm and the' trademarks of
Sunburst All Jersey have be-
eline widely known in this area.
IP FIVE MAY FORECAST
United Prose International
KaRNTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
two to five degrees below the
state normal of 36 degrees. Rath-
er • cold Saturday', and Sunday,
with a warming trend beginning
Monday or Tuesday.alaittle or no
precipitation indicated for the
pirt five days
I '
Weather
Report
kw... Press imprewillossal
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
fair, , continued rather cold
tiarough Saturday. High today
inkier 20s, low tonight 10 to 16.
Temperatures at 5 am net;
Hopkineville 20, Covington 15,
Paducah 19, Bowling Green 19,
Louisville 20, Lexington 14 and
London 19.
Invanaville, Ind, 19
strong arm revolutionary justice;
!Arrests, accusations, summary
trials, manhunts and executions.
iHundreds Await Trial
Latest reports said 1,300 per-
'dns were awaiting trial in Ha-
vane and another 262 former
military police and civilians aei
waiting trial in Santiago. Twenty
have been tried and executed. An I
unknown number — 20 have'
been reported — were executed
without a trial. Others were re- .
ported tortured.
Another significant develop-,
ment in Havana was the re-
appearance today of the Commu-
nist Party newspaper '.'Hoy" W-
iled under the Batista regime. It
boldly denounced government ,
agencies which had fought tub-'
vers:ve activities and in a front
page editorial said: "Down: with
the Corinnunist Activity. Repres-
sion Bureau: down with the Mill-
tary Intelligence Service.°
Other !Cuban developments:
—A DM dispatch from San-
tiago said Raul Castro, brother
of the reibel leader, had assumed
arnilitary command in eastern
Cuba and begun the jab of CO-
orctineting reconstrucaion-
-The government today an-
nounced the dismissal of 126
Marne who had served under.
ex-President Fulgencio Batista
and fired 38 members of the.
diplomatic corps in a prelude to
✓ wida.aparad reshuffle.
Castro's announcement of the
theft of the 500 rifles was believ-
ed directed toward the Revolu-
tionary Directorate which has
declined thus far specifically tb
endorse the presidency od Manuel
Urrutia. the Castro choice for the
Jab'
Opened Second Front
This was the group. containing
many students, which organized
a 'second front in Las Villas
Province in mid-Cuba while the
bulk of Castro's forces were
fighting in Oriente Province.
They were the first to seize the
presidential palace and delayed
Urrutia's arrival there for some
time.
Dieclasuie the arms were stolen
indicated all had not been settled
in the revolutionary camp — and
that Castro's July 36th Maventent
must yet effect further com-
promises with minority factions
before his regime is secure.
Castro made his long-delayed
grand entry into Havana Thurs-
day afternoon after traveling by
road in an armered column from
Santiago- in Eastern Cuba. He
vies green a heron welciome
while cannon sounded salutes and
church bells pealed wildly.
Hunting Season Is
Called A Success
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Ken-
tucky's hunting season, which is
nearing its close on most game,
has been successful, the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Rearaurces reported Thursday.
The rutted grouse, quail and
rabbit; seasons close after Sun-
day. Jan 18. The waterfowl sea-
son closes next Thursday.
The department said that
hunters were disappointed with
the rabbit population during the
early sieges of the season but
recently greater numbers of rab-
bits have been reported. The
last week of the raibbit season
is expected to be the best if
weather is favorable.
Quail hunting was rated gen-
erally good, especially in eastern
Kentucky.
The Ballard County Waterfowl
Refuge reports a go•od season
for duck and geese hunters al-
though periodic flights have
made the hunting sporadic.
The department rated fishing
In the state neither Mood nor
fair. However, good catches of
bass have been reported at Dale
Hollow. Lake Cumberland and
Herrington Lake. •
The department lasted a nine
pound wall eye pike was caught
by Ray Morrow, of Burnside. at
Lake Cumberland last Saturday
ea an examine af the rewards
awaiting anglers w,illing to en-
dure winter weather.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre',
ident Eisenhower inniated the new
Democratic - controlled Cangrass
today to work with him in reduc-
ing government spending to pave
the way. for a future, tax cut.
yet wavier a "tensible" long-
range defense against Com-
monism.
The President. in a State of the
Union address delivered in person
0, a .joint ,. session of Congress. better assurance of • life and
predioten that America will ach- liberty and tneir greater oppor-
ieve all-time prosperity in the tunities."
coming 18 months. ,-- The President hit hard at the
a. broad, sweet-sing look at dangers of ihflation. which -could
!he world, as welli es the state of tarnish prosperity and which
hurts worst those' who are the
least able to protect themselves.
, To prevent further loss in the
dollar's value. he, said, "we must '
encourage self-discipline, t h e
restraint nece-ssary to curb
wage-price spiral and we 'must
meet cUrrent costs, from current
revenue."
"I shall ask Congress to amend
tne Employment Act of 1946 to
make it clear that the goverpmelit
intends to use all appropiale
means-- to protect 'theI buying
power of 'he dollar."
Announces Cabinet Ceinmiltee
Eisenhower also announced es-
tablishment of a cabinet group en
"price stabil for economic
growth." This cabinet committee
will be charged with *too:tying_ .
governmental and private. policies
affecting costs, prices and-eccno-
mie growth Eisenhower said
other stud:es would be under-
_tapien to' trepreve the govern-
ment's information on pia.nee,
wages and productivity as an other
step in the fight against inflation.
He insisted his balanced budget
of 77 billion dollars for 1960. to •
be submitted Jan. 19, was "real-
istic . . with wholly attainable
objectives." This budget would
be about three billion dollars
less than this year's.
Pursuing his campaign tp curb
federal speeding. 'he President
asked Congress to give him veto
power over specific items in :le-
pr priation and authorization bills.
This would enable him a-) cut un-
desirable spending items from an
otherwise acceptable money bill.
He also said the government
was spending to() much money on
40 (Continued on Page SIX)
mit no stagnation in America.Un-
less We progress, we regress."
Asks Clearly-Defined Goals
And to spur the' pace of prog-
reas for the rapidly. expanding
population, he said, there should
be clearly - defined goals to be
achieved in five .or 10 years.
He announced that he will ask a
committee of leading 'citizens to'
set goals. for spch things as "the
living standards of obr people,
their health and education. their
Two Accidents
Reported Near
Benton
FRANKFORT ( UPI ) — Two
persons were reported killed on
state highways Thursday, bring-
ing the state traffic toll for the
year thus far to nine.
StaN police records show 20
persons were killed on state
highways Jan. I. through Jan. 9
last year.
Mrs. Florence Lady Brumrnitt,
38, R.R. 2, Renton,. was killed
late Thursday in a four-vehicN
accident on US. 68 near Benton
in Marshall County.
Mrs.-sitrummitt *and -her hus-
band. J. D. Bruimmitt, were tak-
ing two iVest 'Marshall Elemen-
tary School basketball players to
BreWers for a game when the
aceident occurred.
The players, suffering from
shack and minor injuries. -were
hospitalized.
Police said a car driven by
Frank H. Renton.. Marshall
County sideewiped a loaded
school 'bus taking children to
the game, and struck the school
principal's car as well as the
Brtunmitt vehicle.
Henson suffered a broken 'hip,
rib fractures and possible inter-
nal., injuries and was hospitalized
at Paducah. State police said
no charges were filed in the
accident pending further investi-
gation.
James C. Campbell, 58, Mari-
etta, Ohio, was killed earlier
Thursday when has oil-drilling .
truck left US. 60 in Carter
County. struck -a bridge abut-
men: and burst into flames'. Po-
lice said the truck apparently
Skidded on the slick highway
near Grayson.
•
Toy Garland On
The USS Ranger
ALAMEDA, Calif. ( FHTNC ) —
Toy Garland, seaman apprentice,
USN, son of Mr .and Mrs. Toy
G. Garlagal of Route 1, Hazel,
Ky., departed from Alameda,
Calif.. Jan. 3, aboard the "super"
carrier USS Ranger fur a tour of
duty with ;he U.S Seventh Fleet
in the Far East.
The big attack carrier ha/ been
eperating out of Alameda/ where
she arrived last Augnst after
completing a 17.000 amile trip
frem Norfolk. Va., around South
America and Cape Horn.
The Ranger was commissioned
on Aug. 10, 1957,... at the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Va.
Shelsathe first a the Forrestal-
type aircraft ciltiers to be as-
signed to elegy with the Pacific
Fleet -za
Jailing of Woman
Columnist Brifigs
Clamor, For New Law
, 
J 
,
ERSEY .CITY, N.J. (UPI) —
Television columnist Marie Torre
has been heartened by 'visits
from two prominent friends and
the rising, national clamor ,for a
federal laaar to protect newsmen
from' dieciasing mews sources.
Actor Robert Mantgarnery and
Boston lawyer Joseph Welch paid
a 20-minute call Thursday on the
34-year old newspaperwoman who
was jailed asnatiasy for conteznpt
of court in refusing to disclose
the source of a news item about
last.nger Judy Garland.Montgomery assists PresidentEisenhower with .his television
appearances. Welch was counsel
te, the Army during its dispute
with the late Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy (R-Ws.) several years
ago.
Meanwhile. natilkide response
grew for a law rotect news-
men in maintainangaconifidential
relationships with .their sources.
In Washington. Rep. Francis E
Dorn (R-N.Y.) has introduced a
bill which would prevent federai
judges and congressional cam-
minces from forcing newsmen to
disclose their sources except.
cases of national security.
Waylon Rayburn
To Head Waterfield
Campaign, Calloway
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
has been appointed Calloway
Cotin:y Campaign Chairman for
Judge Waylon Rayburn
Lit. Governor -Harry Lee -Water-
field, vwho is seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for _governor
in the May primary.
Judge Rayburn his been active
in politics for a number of years.
He is a number of the Murray
Rotary Club. the Young Business
Men's Club, board of directors
Murray-Calloway County United
Fund, chairman of the Calloway
County chapter of the American
Red Cruse. Woodmen of the
World. Masons, and the First
Satins-I Church.
Robert 0- Miller, County At-
torne,.• P en the speakers stilt--
for Waterfielda
Plane Disappears
With 10 On Board
BLUFF CITY, Tenn. (UPI) —
A Southeastern Airlines plane
disappeared Thursday night with
10 persons aboard while ap-
proaching this:city during a bnef
snowstorm. .
Civilian and military search
par-tees from Tennessee, Kenn
tucky, Virginia and North Caro-Miller Appointed • lina were organied for an - air
Preferred Risk Agent and ground hunt for the two-
engine DC3 which was believed
Claude L. Miller, of the Miller lost' in the east Tennessee moun-
Insurance Agency announced to- tains.
day that he has been appointed The wo-engine DC3 
was with-
by the Preferred Risk Mutual in minut
es of a landing atthe
Insurance Company as their rep- Tri-Cities Airport near Bluff
City. The pilot. Robert Coll/Metaresentative in Murray.
This company sells automobile radioed at 8•32 p.m. 
eat, that
Insurance to non-drinkers only he was making a turn prepara-
at a substantial saving to the tory to 
landing on instruments
automobile °woe,. Miller said. when his radio went 
out.
The company now has over a The plane was five 
to eight
cpusader..millium tplders, miles east of the Tr -Cities Air-
he said. An initial saving of poet it swung 
Dago it wine'
over 20 percent can be enjoyed turn. It was not heard from
immediately by policy holders, again.
with savings up to 40 per cent Sdutheast officials 
held out
in three years, he continued hope that the Plane
 might have
The policy is fir non-drinkers proceeded to another airport,
only. Miller said By taking this possibly Knoxville, Tenn.. Ashe-
policy money is saved, temper- vine, -NE., or Lexington, Ky.
ance *is promoted. good claims The crew consisted of 
Golkni-
service is assured, and more mon- er, a veteran Southeast 'pilot
,
ey is saved on renewal, he con- Co-pilot Robert Erwi
n. andSterwas
chided. • al-dew Wanda Nancy. The? were
seven passengers.
Father Of H. M.
Scarborough Dies
Mr. Charles D Scarborough,
87. of Cadiz, died early this morn-
ing of a heart attack after a
brief illness in 4 hospital in
Cadiz. ,He was the father of Mr.
H. M Scarborough- of Murray.
Funeral arrangements are in-
-complete at this time, but the
family said lentative plans to
.--hold the services at the Milligan
and Ridgeway Funeral Home in
Dover. Tenn., tomorrow afternoon
had been made.
Mr. Scarborough is survived
by three daughters and three
sons who are: Mrs H. H. Bucy
of Monroville, Alabama; Mrs. J.
S. Burns of Atlanta, Georgia: Miss
Ann Scarborough of New York
city; Edward .Scarborough of De-
troit. Michigan; Wallace Scarbo-
ough of Rumpus Mills, Tennessee;
and H. M. Scarborough of .Mur-
ray.
The first complete radio broad-
cast of a performance from the
stage of the Metropolitan Opera
House took place on Christmas
Day. 1931. It was Humperdinck's
"Hansel and Gretel."
Under normal flying conditions  
the plane's fuel tanks would have
been erripty at 11:40 pen. e.s.t.
But a Southeast aperkesman said
that under emergency conditions,
which would include throwing
Out baggage and all extra weight,
the plane could have ,stayed aloft
until nearly 2 a.m.
The Civil Aeronautics Com-
mission said flatly the plane war
down and rejected the possibility
that it could have flown past
midnight.
The night originated in Mem-
phis and made stops in Nashville
and Knoiraille on its way to the
Tri-Cities air field.
IN THE BAG
IOWA Cfl5Y, Iowa —(UPI)—
Iowa's popeden crop was "just
average" this fall, A State Col-
lege marketing enipert has re-
ported, but it's still enough to
fill about "three bilhon" bags of
pope:earn.
Until the U.S. Bureau of Stan-
dards came along to straighten
out tbe.meara in the early 19001,
electric 'Milo* and sockets came
in 175 different thread sizes.
—
•
1
Darn ursfs And
In ides Village
ZAMORA, Spain (UPI) — A
giant hydroelectric dam neai- the
Portuguese border burst today,
castading tuns of water over the
village of Riva de 'Lego in north-
west Spain.
A spokesman for the civil gonl-
element estimated 100• persons
were swapt to their death when
the wall af water engulfed the
village of 500 persons.
Reports reaching Zamora said
recent heavy 1- ns filled the
Vega de Tera Darn to the ganger
point and that it burst early
this morning, flooding the village.
'Reports reaching Zamora told
Burning Soot Calls
Out Fire Department Urges That Expenditures Be
.Soot burning in a chimney Held Below Nation's Incometook the Murray Fire Depart-
ment to 206 Pine street this
morning.
The occupant a the house
heard the burning soot- roaring
and thought the house- was on
fire and called the department.
No equipment was brought in-
to play firemen reported and .no
damage was done.
Mrs. Gingles
of bodies, animals and household
goods being driven ahead of the 
a
p„„ssesA.surging waters into Lake Sana-
brie which lies just above the
northeastern tip of Portugal.
The concrete dam blocked one 
Mrs. W. V. •(Mollie) Gingles.l
of.the smaller lakes ringing Lake
age 89, died this morning at 8:20 ale iaiiOfl. Eiseehower also sharp-
Sanabria and was one of a 
neta.m. at her home on Route' 1, :y criticized Russia for welshing-
work in this area used for 
sup4Murray folowing a lengahy ill- on internationl agreements and
pls.-hydro-electric power. It w
asness. She has lived in Calloway twistang treaties. And he promised'
reported undergoing modification 
County ala her 'life and on the that the United Statei would stand
at the time it burst.
She is survived by three tecl tbehinhefrdeeicitesm'profmisthee t;epareole-
. .same farm since 1900. firm
The village of Riva de Lago -
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Meiugin, r,f West Berlin. 'ides in one of the rest areas
oaf Spain. a section of primitiv
Murray, Miss Lowell Gingles and, _Cities Ecbnamk Stability, 
farming methods with sheep grim
-.Miss Nellie Gingles, Route 1, T-lis message hammered hard at
ing on the arid, teblelands and
Murray; ti sons. Lee Gingles, the importance pf economic stab-
fruit
•
 and grape* -grown in thel 
Route 4, Murray, Bernie Gingles,, any and government economy.
1,1;t: oute 2. Murray; one brother,: "We can afford everythiog wemany river valleys.
The dam gave w a y under •
M. Cole. Paducah: six gravictrelear:y need, but We cannot .afai 
pressure from the rain-swollen
!children and four great-grand- ;ford one cent Of waste." the Pres-a,o,
lake and collapsed around 4 a.m. 
children.
She was a member of the every 
istaeimd. e'r•Wgeovmerunsmt 
governmental ex-
asleep. It was almost noon when 
when most of the residents were
Union Grove Church of Christ pease critically. To do otherwise
the first frantic reports reached 
whdre the funeral will be held would betray our nation's future."
Zamora. 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock Eisenhower thus admonished the
: with Bro. John L. Hicks and opposition - dominated Congreaa,
'Lake Riley conducting the serv- many of whose new Members he
ice. ITU ria I will be in the Nortl. has branded as big spenders, to
Pleasant. Grove Cemetery . . adopt his forthciming 77-million-
Friends and relatives may call dollar balanced budget.
at the J. IC Churchill Funeral 941tb- ;he 19611 recession- fading
Home until the funeral -hour. into history. he acamonished the
heavily - Democratic Congress to
way
Parking Lot Sign
Is Hit By Truck
The new sign on the municipal
parking lot got whacked the
other day by a passing truck.
The big sign extends over the
street and apparently a passing
truck • struck the edge of the
sign winch extends over the
street some five feet.
No great . damage was clor4:
except that the sign was bent
toward the east.
Dumas Milner Corp. of Jack-
ion. Miss., had natroduced what
it claims to be the first fabric
cleaner to be marketed in an
aerosol container. Press the valve
' and out comes a heavy lather
' effective for everything from
rugs to trousers the firm states
The Jobless Want :fobs, Not
Relief, Means Tells Rotary
The jobless want jobs. not re- i ped. Crimes in the picket line
lief, Lester • H. Means of the' are crimes and should be punish-
General Electric Company. AP- ed as such he said.
pliance Park, Louisville./told the
Murray Rotary Club •':•sterday.
Mr. Maens spoke to i the club
an "Labor Legislation& and re-
lated factors. He was intr >duces"
to the club by George Overbey
who is on the labor relatian
cernmittee for the club. Leather
in the Rotary year. the committee
had a speaker who spoke for labor
on the same subject.
Mr. Means told- the club that
proposed extended unemployment
benefits amounted to -relief. "Why
not call this welfare program by
its real name instead of dis-
guising it as unemployment com-
pensation" he said.
More jobs are needed, he con-
tinued and less relief. A ecoel
business climate brings jobs to
a state Mr, Means said.
'He explained business climate
as being affected by the labor
legislation, political 'outlook, the
people attitudes: community pro-
gressiveness, the cost---of doing
business in an area. the tax struc-
ture.
Some people describe Kentucky
as having an unhealthy political
climate, he said.
Mr. Means told the club what,
ins his opinion, would improve
the'businesa, climate in Kentucky.
'The outdated state constitution
should be revised, he said.
He described labor leaders as
being immature. Their growing
up would help the situation, he
_continued.
Legislation should be carried
out to halt the corruption in labor
union, and AO protect the work,
ing man from the union_
He said the right to work law
should be called the right to
choose law Every person should
have the right to choose his club,
his religion, and whether or not he
wants to join a union, he said.
He censured "featherbedding
practices" which raise the cost
of doing business. He mentioned
also that the double standard of
law enforcement should be stop-
A higher minimum wage would,
be accepted by 'business, tie
if it was not for featherbedding
and other practices which force
many busineases to pay person
not working, he continued.
Another thing which would
better the business climate, he
continued, would be to prevent
unions from contributing to po-
litical -campaigns. Corporations,
cannot do this, he said. and nei-
ther should unions.
Other factors which would aid
the business climate in the state,
he said. would be to correct the
auto theft problem, Kentucky
has twice the national average
of thefts of this nature, he con-
tinued. Kentucky has. twice the
na*ons average of murders, also.
he said.
The state of Kentucky is sixth
in the United States on the cost
of unemployment compensation,
Mr. Means told the club, and
yet labor farces are a•king that
compensation be extended from
the present 26 weekS to 39 weeks.
This one fact would keep many
industries from moving to the.
state.
Others points brought out by
Mr. Means were that anti-trust
laws should apply to unions,
'government should be kept out
of business, schools in the state
should be improved, and that
a broader tax base should be
instituted.
Business should get interested
in politics, he concluded, just as
Iiibor has for many years.
-.New Rotarians introduced to
the club were Tommy Brown,
manager of the Murray Drive
-In Theatre and Mac McRaney.
director of the Murray Training
School.
Don Tucker was a guest of
his father, Hiram Tucker. Only
four persons were absent from
the meeting yesterday. although
the club has not met for the
past two weeken
Fe, e •• wee- e
help maintain "the marked for-
ward thrust of our economy'. by
(seining the cost of government and
, adopting his forthcoming balanced
budget.
If Congress will do this, the
President held out hope for tax
reductions "in the foreseeable
future:" although not this year.
He will have Treasury prepare
proposals to overhaul the tax
structure "at the proper time".
He called for resolute action by
gevernment. business and labor
"to curb the wage-price spiral"
and prevent further declines in
the value of the dollar.
Denounces Soviets
Surveying the troubled world
scene. the President depounced
the Soviet Union agreements and
twisting treaties, particularly in
Berlin. The Communists regard
treaties as "mere scraps of Paper."
he said.
He was cautiously confident,
however, of avoiding major con-
flict as long as America remain-
ed powerful• and dedicated to -a
'genuine rtile of law amain- na--
turns."
• He told Congress national se-
curity will coat more than 47 bil-
lion dollars a year-roughly 60
per cent of the total budget. This
estimate covered the' armed for-
ces the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and military aid to • other
nations.
• The President felt it 'was pos-
sible to manntain "a sensible pos-,
ture of defense" and still have a
less expensive federal govern-
ment. even with such high-pric-
ed weapons as missiles at 35
million dollars a shot and ,space
pge bombers that "cost their
weight in 'gold."
Gensiot Afford waste
"We can, afford everything we
clearly need" for The military and
for the nation's ',rag/rase he said•
"but we cannot afford one cent
or waste."
The Chief Executive. delivered
his 5.000-word.rnessage in per,on
to a crowded joint sessaiin of, the
Howie and Senate a: the capitol.
His remarks were carried to the
nation and the rest oa the world
by television and radib.
It was the fifth straight year
that he had had to submit his
program to a Congreas dominated
by is 'Oolitic& oppanents.
The President appealed to law-
nianers Of both parties to join in
"cooperative, work to build a
better America."
a...a:The basic question facing us
today,"- he said, "is more than
mere survival-the military de-
fense of national life and terri-
tory- It is the preservation of a
way of life
"We must meet the world chal-
lenge and at the same time per-
•
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SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week soe. par
month 8.5e In Calloway and adjoining counties, par year, $3.50, alas-
where, *5 50.  i
.twhleh had been ranked third upset.
in the•Alte. prey.ous to the ru-- •
,  
' e bill.ng. S.ene .Western Ken-
o* fans confidently expec:ec1 ' College
ie .41es tz .end regular season liasketbull Results
ioay. next Month without a ;17d.1
etrength of their 13 consecu- , ..
: ye wing.- North had survived
both "freeze - outs" a n d -got- , United Press international ' leed for the third straight week.
.-a eeihg" without a chrse call in
:: rnpiling the. unblemished mark. . 
East 
Eel Holiday tournaments btought a
It was the work of Roger I Si.. $ onayenture 62 Iona 54 
ew 'changes in the ranks (:.f
ue. Fulton forward, that turn, Seton Hall 57 Muhlenberg 55 
the prety stable Top Ten.
the pretty stable Top Ten..
I_ ilte__Irlele.-Ter the Fulton CitSi-Ste Miehaels (Vt.) 88.5L-tw.ch 48 sta . 
pia heels and twi,. week
Ruldogs. Pigue -fired ;n .10 pointstBeffelii-88 Cortland Tchr 60 ' - Increased its point total to 214
,:id was a' demon. on the boards. , West Virginia 89 Penn State 
81 fr,t.,m,
1-le was the only .Fulton player [Morris Morris Harvey 102 Marietta. IC 
175 last week.
Far behind is Maysville, this;
• . break Onto the double figures. Steubenville 68 St. Vincent 
54'fhe Murray State Racers 
put
week's nominee for the No.. 3
More than one team had held ; Clark (Mass.) 61 
:d,w_n a last ditch rally by Ten-
N irth under fire for three periods, Trinity (Con.) 50 
'spot. with 186 points.
Meade Memorial, last week's i' 6 ' .\. 
Tec,h for a 74-71 triumph
but the Jets 'always roared away i Kutztown Tchr 89 'Bloomsburg
 77 N.,: 4 team, slumped to sixth :n the 
consolation game of 'ho
to vict:.ory in -the firtseecanta. Rut I St. Peter. (NJ ) 71: ' . following 
a 78_77 beating by Senier B
awl in Mobi?e, Alabama
i Murray took the lead and was
the Tuesday nigh:- . tussle with! St. Frah (N.'si ) 
48 0::ve lid' in the Ashland Invi-I
:be - BUN:togs. took a different ; ----'
es to Fulton City Tuesdayl the I Jet defeat. The Fulton City The 32 coaches who rate the .
Ott. Will pr. bably make things high school teams for Unated 'w•
Western Kentucky round ball.. on!) tougher for host Benton -as Press International th-is weeit " 
tns
fans were surprosed bYfibe Boll-"N,;rth takes the floor seeking gave the Crimsons an overpow-
doge' 411-47 over Nbittir revenge for the Tuesday eight. ering •pat athe back, marking
the first on 31 ballots in the mast(
'nearly unanimous balloting of
the senausaoln. 
which Manual, had been td:e
; for 17 days be to re Tuesday
night's engagement with 'Ahrens.
, received a staggering 319 total
of a poss5ble 520 to keep the
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Exparfsion
Sidewalks. Curbs. and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home BUilding
Airport For Murral
City Auditorium
•••• /Mb
•
4•..•••••••-..• s,410,-
•
•
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d
THE LEDGER & TIMES Region Has '•
State Coaches
Pick Manual MURRAY
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice .terns which, in our opinion, $es not for Use beet
Interest at our readers..
Unbeateli Teams For 3rd Week
Umted Pre= irieernitional
floe First Region, is withtut an North Marshall Thursday night state's t. p c,,aches will stick with . C,
By JOE 8. DEiSS
- .. ' 11JUISVSI.L.E (WM) - The
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL-AC]: wrrm ea co. l'ne
Monroe, klempina, Tenn., 1.54 Park Ave, New York; 301 IL Micae- nbeaten basketball squad
 and had been billed as the "dame t'l big and balanced duPont Manual
ran Ave, Chicago: se Bolystos St.„ Bottom. D.strict Four is without a. leader :he week- but will have 4>st of LOLli8Ville u nti I something
Entered at the F.est Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transeoleeion ea 
o• a result a North Marshall's, some of its luster as - a result of better comes along.
-- Second Class Matter
FRITJAY ' \ \ I ARA- 9,159
BlesLE THOUGHT FOR TOD.% V
ffe--is my shield. I Samuel 16:21.
.This shield worked all right three thous-
and years ago. It mill protect us from an a-
mazing number of arrows today.
liums211"11111.4121  "  
united ereei international 1 Coba.,53 Erksej 61
t Three R.oers Tournament .:( Da-• iess County 54 L''..ca 42
6. First Round 10A, .-iebortiellSeri.or 54
.--Titag Court'. 56 sturg.:L It) 1 Owensbero Ca'h-le 38
Lyn County _51 1 Hartford 60 Geo. -( 
47
Lill'-nto:..*1 Centra) 59
01":-ecleri.. 51 fight Results
. • in c 
enmand all the way in
-lard as Fulton edged .into the 
South 
tat:onal Tournament. handing Tech its second loss in
Stndwiched between Mays and ` two nights and .the :rd of the'
.3the:c1 i_14.u_n the_shal- fourth period P.:nral hiaafterr. -Senior Bowl 
Tournament
-----", Appalachian 72 Guilford 46 
, 1, ins ancl Memorial got 146.
01:ve Hill is Laulseille Central,
d gs with 175 points. Olive Hill,
which is clos6' behind the Bull-
eozh'h last week captured 503
Hack in its cozy No. 7 spot is 
rtsifsen. The Racers have a 6-5
, „t . ;
1
•i ,wed to' Fulton City.. rounIN 
Centenary 71 Speng Hill 57
Murray St. p4 Tenn. Tech 71-
'. Donsoratton
, Final-.reliing' throughout tile contest._
. 
,
•'aale's frail . hold an the First
:).strict leadership. AS the Jets
r val. South. Marshall slipped past 
'-fated North Marshall, which ,
• 
N. Car. Coll. '74 Mainplcon Inst. 69 Friday, January 9
a determined Ballard Memorial 
e .:aled 108 points.
North CarAlina 44 Sedalia at Benton
record.
Moving into an eary. lead Mur-
ray jumped to a 38-33 halftime
advantage. Tennessee rallied to
a 48-46 deadlock in the second
half but the Breds moved away
from the favored team with firm
command until a late Tech drive
pulled the Tennesseans to within
one point, 72-71, with 30 eeconds
left in the contest At this point
Terry Darnall calmly pushed in
a cGusole at charity tosses to give
the Breds the victory.
•
_ Harold. Wilkins having his_sec-
ond hot shooting eight in a row
again sparked the Thoroughbreds
United Pre** International
Pe, rtsv ill* I orltat. anal 17 
LDS ANGELES •o UPI ) -B '3
Ir., Z 64 Warts le 63.19F) - :VI eiroe. 118 Hollywood. Cal.f
Mezede Mem-ens' 2 Whezeiversght 0 -.neve:reel y-e seeeyee melte.
(WheeIwright forteited because co 10)•
of icy ruds) •
Regular Games
North Marsha; '75 Benton 95
_ ...... Riunding out the upper 'echel-1
f 1 their 13th win with only. one
, Kentucky College MisCreary- C unty 69 Stearns 47 -et 
back. The v.-in coupled with 
Wake Forest 34
T 85 March d St 76 . 
 ion is Louisville Male, eighth with,
I Ear:In/eon M.:...- r. 55 . . N ‘rth's lies pushed the Rebels . : . 
'• - -- -ea • i 88 points after climbing to sixth'
Basketball Results i Hopk.grv.i., A771.1CIES 48 „arid the Jets into 3 tie for 
first:F' 97 Toronto U. 95 i wi
ist. enn
are-last week; Breathitt Coun-;
S.Wes.ern ( enn) . . .. • ''
place with. ..identical 13-1 records. 
' ty slipped from eighth to ninth,
New Concord with a 13-3 posting 
1 but got 89 points and Hazard. i
- moved into vacant second plece.01h•arisei!le 86kg iBt4ilr'St. 89 
which got the only other . first.
Benton' s scheduled tilt with Southern Ill. 81 Indiana St. 44 
place vote, kept its 10th billing i
1
North Dakota St. 66 on th
e basis of 60 points.
- -- -
Concordia (Minn.) 36
'' Ilitenranikk.•..:-
. __ walle_Arnmoongintairetthe H713071_1
St. Th-en. tedirm.)• 07
--j with 40 points but -Coving •.Augsburg 64 ,
Grant, 'winner of the Boon e
Botler Coll.875uthSvit.estthinip's 85 v,"ith 33 points. 'good for 12th
County Invitational //Hosed in ,
West after ranking 14th last week. 
National Basketball Assoc.rt,ori
E:cnonin.> .1C._1111. Satrainento IC 76 cr_hpz hitt ch..:-.Sci involved M.nrlearr.1•s 95 St. Lie)tiis 93
C' zalra C'ist a JC • 82 .: Beaver Dam. winner of the Fern . Syracuse 14•5 Cincin
nati 198
st SelciRatinc°1ckj,CJC6085 Santa Rosa 53 ed to 13th from an also-ran po- ! iNational Hockey League
-Creek Imitationa!, which climb- , Only games scheduled.
(aition -lest-week and Sandy Hook,•Montreal 3 Taranto 0
; which advanced from 18th to Chicage 4 Boats-in 2
. . Only games 
scheduled,
11$51.SE. Icrati". ,4L7111 - Glenn
!Burgess, 147, B ,utpoInted
Dtak CkAdatretn• '130, Seattle-021.
Racer
Schedule
Sittl
MSC S:prts Arena
tt*- lenneesee Tech
-
•
_.1.
FRIDAY - JANUARY 9, -19591  111
TOPS
Consolation Game In Senior Bowl At Mobile
Harold Win(M•
High Scorer
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE SCHEDULE
N Marshall at Wingo
Murray H.gh at Mayfield
Murray 'Peng at Hazel
New CoTc-Jrd at Lynn Grove
• Alma at Clinton
Saturday. January 10
-..S Marshall at Heath
Professional Sports
Results
I Long Beach -IC 86 San Mateo
;San Jose IC 87 Arner.
Ilian Fran. City .1C 66 Cerritos
•
We Are Pleased Observe Our
30th.
As A Business In Calloway County
We feel that we have filled a place in the economy of our city and
county and in its growth during this thirty years.
-This is not said in a boastful manner, but rather -in the.humble know-
ledge that our friends and our customers have made tlzis thirty years of business
possible.
• illo•
We are pleased that we have the capac?ty, ;to-process and market the
greater part of the milk produced in Calloway Coun'ty' by Calloway County
farmers. This pleases us becaaJe we know that this means/extra income in the
pockets of Calloway farmers:
It iour hope that the next 30 years will give us the opportunity of
serving Calloway County farmers and rthe citizens of Murray in. even a greater
way.
SUNBURST "AlLa. JERSEY" MILK PRODUCTS
Manufactured Divisior• r;rade "A" Division
RYAN MILK COMPANY
East Chestnut St. '.1ephone PL 3-3012
•••••
15th. _
United Press International
with, a 20 - point perform=s
Hagan was high for the -
with 26 points. Terry Darnall hit
for 16 po:nts and Dale Alexander
added 15 in Murray's bid for the
win.
Murry State .x:11 be host • to
Tennessee Tech Saturchey night
in the MSC gip it-ti arena.
Murray State (74),. .
Alexander 15, Darnall 16, fort'
son 6. O'Riordan 0, Peterson Ilia
i
Wilkins 20, Wt-st 2, Wray 4. W
Tennessee Tech (71) .
-Pheips 15, Loyd 3, Hagan 26,
Pearson 11K-13Vegat 1. Shumate
4. Price 1, , .
4:12ight ... So We Got
Batstric)ur Belfry
'CAUSE WE'RE
Still Open
Friday thru Monday Each Week
Boxofiice Opens 5:45 - Show Start. 6,:30
_v_35T-Twar,
BRAVE In THEATRE
LANCASTER
VEAL'S
TEENAGE
DOLL
1.1111)AN* & SATI'tiDrr
TEENAGE
DOUBLE FEATURE
YOUNG AND \
and DANGEROUS
* SUNDAY, MONDAY ONLY *
A -SUPERIOR. REALISTIC WESTERN
"COWBOY
11
GLENN JACK
FORD In Color LEMMON
- All Sales Cash anaFinal Huge Savings on All Men's Wear
LARGE SELECTION
Sports Coats
TOP
reg. 40 . Now '291( COATS
reg. ”5 . „ . Now
. reg. '32* ... Now '24 Reduced up to
reg. '29% . . Now 122"
NECKWEAR 1 OFF
&GLOVES /4
Large Selection Nationally Advertised
1/3
MEN'S
SUITS
w.
'75
'60
'55 
'50 
'45 
Sale Price
56.20
'44.95
41.20
537.45
'33.70
White Shirts Reduced 40% Sox 25% off
gAir KNISIT'esSHIRTSsucks JACKETS
Reg.
'19.95
'14.95
'12.95
9.95
S 7.95
4.95
- Plus Many
Side
'15.90
'11.90
'10.35
7.90
6.30
1 3.75
Not Listed - TIES
Best Made - reg. $29.95
TRENCH COATS
40% OFF
50% OFF
ALL-WEATHER COATS
Nationally Advertised
HATS - 
'22.45
20% OFF
20% OFF
Some as low as
  25#
LANCASTER & VEAL
MEN'S CLOTHING
411111111111111111111111111111111111301111111111111111k 
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. -RENTUCKY 
has as many as four bodies at
one tirne.
Mrs. Norman Balton and Mrs.
Rufus Halton have been en the
sick list this v.'eek-.
Wel the New Year is getting
right along won't be long until
spring, or maybe time does not
pass as fast until one gets up in
years. It surely flys with me.
Hope for e •eryone a prosperous
and flapy Year. -
Way back before anyone had,Muiray State College, on •
a television, set, before anyone larshil)." In his talk Dean
dreamed that things could be man challenged every high se:,
_propelled by Jet" when movies
I have and develop thern
student to use the abilities wh 
they
.,
were un'heard of, and when plans --e•Y
HAVANA RUNS RIOT
Neptuno street Uttered after rioters ernafthed cab  of
, Plaza hotel. Hotel workers had joined general strike.
Part of rejoicing. looting mob hurries down Weans street.
Body of a looter lire on the street outside Hotel Se-
villa BUtinore, which was Invaded. Police shot this man.
Holding a benne/, a girl dances for joy at rebel victory
T/4ESE PHOTOS show part of the mob violence and looting
and rejoicing in Havana. Cuba s capital, which always ((Al-
lows in the wake of revolution. Police couldn't stop it.
Hazel Rt. 2
News
Here's hoping everyone .h.a.c11 a
nice Chri.stmas and the New
Year will . be a happy, healthy
and prosperous one. ----- --
To say the least the New Year
is starting aft with a cold, icy
spun.
Nearly all the tobacco. down
and quite a. bit was stiipped
during • the last week.
Mrs. Oris Falv:ell is home froln
ii visit to her -sister, Mrs. Oburn
Hanry and family in Royal Oak,
Mich. Mrs. Henry is doing fairly
well after major surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the holi-
days with their parents, in St-lir-
gis, Ky., and Now Provide6ce,
KY.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons
of • Jackson, Tenn., Miss Norma
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey'
Simmens and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton Williams and daugh-
ters were Christmas Day guests
of their parents.. Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons.
Tuesday, December '30th A. W.
SiMMons.celebrated his 87th Slr-
thday. Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville were dinner guest and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Sh ,emaker, Taylor
Buchanan and Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill were supper guest.
Mn -and Mrs. Melvin Gr
and San have moved to their
new home on RFD 5, • Murray.
Mr. and. Mrs. Oren Chrisman
and family have moved to the
Dick farm vacated by the Grog-
ans. •
Pvt. George Salmon of Camp
thillfee, Ark., Mrs. J. W. Salmon
and son J hn and Tom Linville,
were Siinclay, Decelmber 28th din-
ner guest of the Geerge
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sininons
were Monday dinner guest. Mr.!
and Mrs. Hampton Curd, Mrs.,
N. L. Wilson. Mrs. La_ssiter Hill.'
Mrs. Jim Alibritten. Mr. and,
Mrs. Trellis Stone" hive been
recent guest. The Linville's havel
bilbs--tick:With very „styir throats
since Christmas, t, a much Christ-
mart perhaps.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linvillej
spnt liadS ere- might with
Mr. and .Mrs. Buford Barton and
son. Mrs. Annie Jacks in and
Mrs. Sheltie Davidson were sup-
per guest. The Bartow and, -Lin-
villc's were Christmas Day Vests
of Mr. and Wea.-.1. W. Salmon
and sum. -
The Linville's, Misses Vernice
Wynn and. Mabel Linville, Char-
lie and Elvis Wynn were Friday
dinner -guest of Mr. and Mrs,
'David Linville and children of
Buchanan. Tenn.
The Hill family all met Christ-
mas eve at the home off Mr. and
Mrs. Lassiter Hill.
4, sorry to hear of Miss Lelia
Craig! accident. Hope she can
soon be home and that she gets
along fine.
Our sympathy to the family of
Warrick Wilson. and all those
who have lost 'loved ones.
Sipe 4/C Jimmy Alibritten, Mrs.
Allbritten and Karen are visit-
ing their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten and Mr. and Mrs.
Dumas Parker for several days.
Other holiday visitors of the
Allbritten's were Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Carroll and Diana
Paducah. Sandy Lernonds of De-
troit, Mich., Mrs. Jim Morgan
add Miss Maythe of Paris, Tenn.
The Allbrittens were guests cif •
Mrs. Morgan and daughter New
Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan
and san were Sunday night sup-
per guest of the Jim Allbritten
family.
Good luck to all.
_
Walla Walla, the name of a
city In Washington State, means
• "msn,siters" in Indian..
A'Right So We Got (10
BatSlnu Belfry
'CAUSE 
Still Open
Friday thru Monday Each Week
Boxoffice Opens 5:45 - Show Starts 6:30
' AVMSwissI Irsierniiiip
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ORIVE IN THEATRE
TEENAGE
DOLL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
TEENAGE
DOUBLE FEATURE
YOUNG AND
and DANGEROUS
* SUNDAY, MONDAY ONLY *
A SUPERIOR, REALISTIC WESTERN• a
"COWBOY
GLENN JACK
FORD In Color LEMMON
Oil production in Venezuela
last year averaged 2,799,000 bar-
rels a day.
BATISTA'S BROTHER—FrancIseo
Batista, brother of Fulgencio
Batista, the ousted Cuban pres-
ident gives the camera a glum
look aa he sits In auto In West
Palm Beach, Fla. He flew
there with a party of other
officials who were making a
getaway from the Fidel Castro
takeover. Francisco was the
governor Of Havana province.
South Benton
- News
By MRS. LAVADA CRESS.
We have been 'having some
real cold weather lately, ground
was so slick Sunday had to miss
church. Its pretty much cleared
up today.. Hope it stays this Way
for a while.
Quiet a few people sick around
here. Mr. and Mrs.,I. B. Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Curt Johnston
were in Mayfield Tuesday visit-
ing their mother, Mrs. Iva John-
ston who Is in a rest home there.
Mr. Clarence Mills and son,
Hershal of St. Louis, Mo., have
returned home after visiting his
sister, Mrs. D. F. Riley and at-
tending the funeral and burial
,services of his mother. Mrs. Julia
Mills at Paris, Tenn., Friday.
The McEvoy Funeral Home was
in charge and funeral services
were cc nducted by Rev. James
Moore of West Paris Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Hender-
son and_ family of Anondag ,.
Mich., were guest of Mrs. D. F.
Riley over the week-end.
Mrs. Lavada Siress and Mrs.
Woodrow Futrell. were Tuesday
evening guests of Miss Cora
and Isora Rudd.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mk. Java Gregory who died
suddenly today at Benton.
It seems there is more death
lately than ever. Linn Funeral
First _Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  945 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evenirg .Worship   7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
SERVICES
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   ;7:30 p.m.
Fleet Baptist
- South Fourth S“eet
Sunday School  9:30 a m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a m.
l Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
sir Mormng Prayer ... 900 a.m
Sundae School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tab•rnacle
(3hestmit and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Wor:hip .. _11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Worship  7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School . ... 10:00 am
M irring (1St, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00pm
First Christian
North Sth Street
Bible School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:40
Unified Even. Program 6-00
am.
ns.
p.m.
Goaher Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pasfor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Morning 'worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prater meeting 7:00 p.m.
--
Chests, . St. Tabernacle
-Chestnut and qherrs Streets
Sunday School   10:00 a m
Morning Worship   11 -00 am
Evangelistic- Worship 7:30 P.m
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 ant.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shrpley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every
Sunday School le 00 ant.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 a.m
Evening Worship, . 700 p.m
Locust Grove F.:option Church
, Bill Webb, Pretor
Sunday School ..10:00 sm.
Morning Worship ... .11 :00 a.m.1
Training Union   6:30 pin.
Evening Worship   '730 p.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Prfleflii-Vis
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer —.Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3n1 Sun) .1020
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Smithy School  9:45
Morning Worship  11:00
College Fellowship   730
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Haile Class  9:45
M,,rning Worship  10:40
Evening Worship   6:00
Wednesday Bible Class 7.00
-•:......••••••••.••••A•••oro•m••• 
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Dean Sparkman Gives
Talk Before FFA
were just a dream, when talk- Oi l
locomotives were just a lot of
steam, when to go ten miles an
hour was to really and truly
whiz — this wish was just the'(
very best and golly it still is.
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
The Murray Training FFA heists
their regular meeting Tuesday,!
January ,6, with the Murray
Training Fl-LA. girls as gut's'.
The main featuure of the re
gram was a very interesting I.
given by Dean Sparkman
the utmost..
The feature cf the Wednesday
meeting was the creed contest.
The contest was open only to the
freshnian boys of the chapter. In
The Incas praserved food by
freezing and drying. They also
Only nine per cent of lite rotated crops.
world's land is cultPtated.'accord-
ing to the Twentieth Century The Incas had no written la
Fi5nd. guage.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCli
Churcfi is the greatest factor on earth for
f.e built:into( character and rood tittzen.htp
It it a 44orehottne of spiritual values Wrthout •
Is Churcb„-m•ther democracy nor c oda at on
-u•a.ve. Thee are four sound reasons shy
ri person .hould attend services regularly and
it„,,mrt the Clutch. They are: (I) For his
Lan (2) For his children's sake. (3) For
sake of h-s community and nation. (4) For
i:.• siae of the Church oirlf. which needs ho
rant and mate.ial support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Verges
Sunday Mark
bl...day
Tiesday 11'n
Wfttnesday John
Thursday. Ji Sri
—Leas— --- -tt:---,
•tr
01490K
2
4 •
4
5
5
1-13
31-42
43-55
1-16
17-31
110-47
order to enter the contest each
boy had to recite fro% memory.
the F.F.A. Creed. There was 109
per cent participation in . the
freshman class with Nets= KtY
. .,.-.
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coming out victorious and 'Phil
Re,ader piaoing second. Nelson1.,
lcey will represent the chapter
in the—Sub-district FEA. in the .
Creed contest. •
The Office Of
T. Wade Crawford
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Is Now Uocated At
107 South Fourth Street
Next Door to the Ledger & Times
(Office formerly occupied by Dr. Clark)
SKILLED FINGERS
As the skillful fingers of the surgeon work, prayers are on the lips of
loved ones. Although there is faith in the knowledge and skill of the sur-
geon, all reali:e God's help is needed.
Eientually most, men realize that skill and science are not enough.
,Even those of us who haven't been to church services for a long, long time
find ourselves instinctively saying, "Please, God," when we fact a crisis.
Why wait untilthen? Cod's providential help ig needed by everyone
—in time of crisis and in making the constant decisions of everyday-4;ft-
The doors of the Church are wide open. Won't you' come is?
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
C•e• red/. PIO Wow., AC S•• •.c.• Sreatliv4 in
)
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Middle East Is
P-ogratn Topic For
C11.1,' Group One
Mrs. Callen Phillips spoke on
the Middle East at Tuesday',
me-iting f Greup One of the
Fit Christian ̀ C-sheirrh's CWF
• meet1ni at .200- p.m. was
e.',1 ,n the Lane of Mrs. R. H.
R Olive Street.
Mrs. Ph.! lips illustrated her
tall: with maps of the Middle
• Eist and told of the prceoleens
there.
Mrs. Clyde Jones gave the de-
• ead ?drat Rupert Parks.
_eh conducied the business
Meeting.
he _group agreed to correnui•
miking bandages for the m s-
vionary • program. The next meet-
ing w be. devoted-to that werk."
'Mrs. Robbins served refresh- ,
-males ttring the social hour.
• • • • .
The ctiy c Aixn.esolls was
ichartered. by the Royal Gover-
. eor f Niaryland 350 years ago,
.n 1708
Eradicate Prevent
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termit•
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
-.- MARSHALL
, 'GRAY
Now With The
South Side
Drive-In Restaurant
Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Ma&
Rolls - Pies - Pastries
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.
South Side
t-44
4%/11-
I-RESTAURANT 
&laze! Highway
SoCial Chances
Friasy,4115nuary 9th
The Murray Duplicate Itridgi•
Club will .meet at 730,„ el the
American Legion Hall...Tor part-
nerehip arangements, 14411 Mrs.
Alma Tracy. PLaza 3-4614 or
Ken Sulock, PLaza .3-43aL
_
'i Engagement of Miss Wanda
and Mr. Jail.- r. Gexmainc
• • . •• .„
Saturday. -January 10th
The D_Ali wiil meet at the
bcene of Mrs Enmus Beale.. Cad-
water Rail at 2:30 p.m., with
Miss Cappie Eisele as go-hostess
• • • • •
The North *Murray Homemak-
ers Club w.11 .rneet with Mrs
Carl Kingins at 1:30 p.m.
Monday, January 12th
The Sigma department of the,
Weinau's club will meet at the
club house at p.m Members
please note change of time. Hee-
teases will be Mesdames John
Neal Purdom, Robert Hendon,
Glinclavolz. 
Robert
 Reaves 
Hopkins.
. Ilethiiinsl .
• • • •
Richard-
son 
The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Bapest Church
will meet at 7 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Noel Melugin on
Olive Street. • • i
4,- • • •
Tuesday. J y 13
The regular meeting of the
AAUW will be held in the home
of Mrs. Mac M.eRaney, Waldrop
Drive, at 7:34) p.m. The program
title for the even:ng is "Mass
Media". Program chairman is
Mrs. Norene Winter.
. f• e • • •
Tueeday. January 13th
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet a: one o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Cecil Lite. Memb-
ers are asked to please note
- -,---Mr,--an4.3tra. Cross_SkilMn. announce the engagement 
change in meeting date originally
of-their daughter. Nancy Louise, tii-Mar-i-Niikfinaii Keit , 
set for - Januery 20th. • Mr. Germaine attended Michigan State College and,
State 1:niversity. He is ethployed 14 the Texasson of Mrs. Louise Kelley and Mr. 0. S. Kelley of Owens-
boro. 
Co. in Detroit, Mich..,
Miss Spann is .11 1954 graduate .of Murray High 
. .
School and a 1957 graduate of.Mtirray State College. 
Friday, January 16 Paul Shahan. William Thomas
She is it member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,. social sorority. 
places-. circle ene in the hem, • el The New Concord Hornernak- and John Waters.
• • • •
She is preseatly teaching at Davies.s County'Senior High Mrsro.. LeE,c;i1CC. c).12tesc.ir cle.rcle t 
bee 
hree 
era mcirsub ew•.1:,iiammeiet mins:culthsetonhomaet
Teureday. January 22nd
Se hoNoi 
Mr. 
inKfe.rie'eynsxbytiraso.g:
graduated from Owensboro Senior
. - .. . . • -- with Mrs. Fsed Gingles, cirele 10 am.
, 
- • The Zeta department of the
High in 19'60 and from Georgia Tech in 1954. He is a
member of Sigma Su social traternitx. At present he is
emptoyed at -Texar-Gas-Transthission-Corporation in
Owensboro. •
The wedding will take place Saturday, February 28,
at the First Baptist Church in Murray.
Engagement Announced
'MISS NANCY LOUISE SPANN
Chemical
Industry Is
• • • •
_ The 'WARS circles 01 the Ant
Baptist Church will meet at zoo
in. the afternoon', at the following
four with Mrs. S C. Harris and
circle five at the Baptist Mission.
*  sews_
WadaalidaY, January 14th
The Wesleyan „ Circle of the
r•rf.t Methodist Clturch will meet
in the :aches parlor at 7:30 in
the evening.
open meeting at 7:39 in the• 
everuna at the club house. The
Thensday, January _ill 
program will be "Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. 0. II. Collins,
the former have been offset in rhe Suzanaah Waidey=eg- 
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Meriet.Pauls Valley. Okla.. .returneei
W iman's c:db will mete at the
club hiuse at 7:30 In the eVen.4428.
11.4tes'es w:11 be Mesdames How-
I r Tee,. th, - fAtnts- ard Ross. Maurice Ryan and
, Cody Caldwell.
• • •
Bullish, '59
e.gn and demesne, are sane et '
wocrie. favefig chemical in- 
• • •
duatry leaders in 1959, although•
WI meet in *ernes Hassell 
We
Johneon, Ed" Gird- horne after spending several o..
the han"-Air.  i fat, Don Robinson, William Nall, with her son. Elmer Collins a:. .
large measure by .the- installation
In 1958. total chemical iniustry Murray Woman's club will meet Ammommilmomininim
at the club house at 2:30 in thevoltune fell off fr.rn the 1937
high of g23,400.000.00  acorn:ling afternoon. Program chairman is
to the Commerce Department _ Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
Sy Ci.voa 14.'1FARNSWOIOTH the third time in the past decade
United Press Internal•onal that sales of Ceeenica.s and allied l-,,,,,,,:.___Kert'Y Jjz'ncno. Buford., flarr„,i's,s,..z,w, 
YORK
_tup,11......., ,Th. pzjdoets_ fg:44 10 U.p 'ho pz., ....../.141.1.11 asey, Humphrey Key eau
R. b. Langston.
.59d saaf47:efr arreal4i2n,..-afir;:nhgeacis g,ainnsintofue _
errecal. 1naustry es charting %%oils - year. .
Chemical •manufactueng..which
,- '1958 bueness see.111 during dustry., felt the decline to the
supplies ail bianches of CS. in-
. • 1.0 per cent and sales almost 
greatest extent. ,
The industry's look to the fu-
. ,..c•it preduceon fell as nitsch
:5 per cent. tura is supported by the more
The inopterved 1959 outlook a than .$500 m.11. .n a year being
LOU HollandtMrs. M. Stalions
Is Announced Hostess To Meeting
Chatterbox Club
The Chatterbox Bridge club
met recently in the home of
Mrs. _Vershall Stallons fur an
eening cat cards- and, conver5a-
1:on.
Two special guests. Mrs. Joe
Outland and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
attended. High score prize was
awarded to Mrs. Gene Ray with
low prize going to Mrs. Bob
The next club meeting will' be
January 15 at 7 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Bobby 44 Wade.
. Present were Mesdames Out- I
tared, Wilson, R a y. Billingtun,
Wade, Stallone Kenneth Adams
aild Pat jiarnell.
• • • •
Airman 3c Don CtAIII1S was in
Murray 'during . the helidays
:ng his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Elmee, Collins. Airman Collins is
statemed with the A:r Force at
Shanute Field in Rantoul, Ill.
MISS WANDA LOU HOLLAND,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Felix Grundy Holland, Hardin, an-
Inounce the engagement of their daughter, Wanda Lou, to
' Mr. Jack P. Germaine,-on of Mr. and Mrs. 'George
Germaine, Deland. Fla., formerly of Detroit. Mich.
Miss Holland is a graduate of Murray State College
and is presently employed by the Board of Educaticm,
Garden City, Mich.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 20 ,
The Murray Assembly of Raua-
boss for G.rls w.11 meet st the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The, Music department of the
Woman' club will meet fur an
Personals
,...mported by favnifig chemical
-.et , atta.nment a pay-
stage in many research proj-
epac.ty.
••cts and 22( epee excess
Rising ests and increasing
impeteive -pressures., b fee.
- -
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
scorr__DRISCL
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
of modern car-cutting equip-
me t.• The Home department of 'the•
_Paul Leles at 11 a.m.
poured into research.
So importer.: has rceearch be-
come that the two per' cent. of
Sara all 'cater1 a decade ago has
been Jellptirts, three or four per
cent, anal in t-ie case of some of
the' drug cempaetes six per cent
hgh4r. And. much of the
-el: are channelled into funcla-
ontal reseafi-h. the field in
rich d.rect profit motive is
,
The Mantifareuring Chemists'
Sectation reports that products
...trng-m--Arr- ,rn:se Ter-2959
• d future years inciude pherma-')
agr.cultural chemicals
.secs. se, rehet.c f.bert, fluorine
cx ,t.c furls and re-
111111111111•1111111111111111111111111.111.1=1.1111111W • 
Tithe J. Churchill rt.nterztt Plante
EXCEUSIVT
24 HOUR
AsalUtANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
jmont,
PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST,
•
edillurrag,
litutturkg II
TN( NOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE I sir
Fonalb (Dirtier
We urge ttte family to call us
immediately,,should the-need a-
rise at some distant point. We .
have the professional connec-
tion.' wrath -enable tts to- handle-
all arrangements at a .saving of
time and money.
1
I FS!:itflhJI
MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
• /
•
•
-easeee•-•....•
will be Mes.ismes Ray Kern.
John 0. Pasco. Hugo wilson, hes fanely.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone P1 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOVI CO."
The standard of the world in
Splendor
• Two expert shoernakees fretrn
England, Th as Beard Nee
Isaac litekennan. began the
manulaeture of loather shoes in
America at Salem, Mess., is 16-
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
stees
...••••••• 4•••••.4
"
40•1•44.
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KENTUCKY La
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NewikeneConp.cigor3.41Rz4. p
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• SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST' REALLY
IS!
L _ _
SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Get Acquainted Special
THIS WEEK ONLY!
MAN'S SUIT
SWEATERS
(kilt cash &
Only air cacas 
&
rry
Only 49 carry
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone PL a.25S2
Radiant in its de.ign ... resplendent in its luxury ...
brilliant in its performance-the Cadillac for 1959
is urthwel precedent even among Cadillact of the past.
Your dealer will be most happy to acquaint you with its
many dramatic new styling and engineering advance-
ments. Visit him soon-and be prepared to take an hour to
take the wheel of your favorite Cadillac model for 1959.
•
rrsir YOUR LQC.11. .1UTWORIZED C4hILI/IC ITE.11,1
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
.1406 W. 'Mak!)
MURRAY
320 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD
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)wo expert shoemaker's fearn
Then-As Beard and
ac rekerrnan, began the
nufacture of leather shoes in
lorica at Salem, Mesa, n 16_
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KENTUCKY Lai
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Pkone PL 3-1323
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tdvance-
I hour to
or it59.
Ole
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howl • le••••  •••••••••••••••1,11* Tier qh•e4, 15 ern,• to • Areterteen 1,u (••• 'Mee▪ ',0.1 •eee• In, 
fire
fiwelri•in• to 'not.. that the Paternark train 1• delerert
CHAPTER 10
FM %MANI., -vent too to his
office in the Rnek% Mountain
warehouse and summoned • Tee.genres,.
"Floe ne said "volt fret, down
tc the RIverrn•n House as fastas YOU can rind Rill Kerr andMike Neamith fell thorn I wanttn we them lent away Right
awe% understand"'
Shandy diemterred the boy and
Dewar tr• figure anal ne neededfor the trip Morn of the equip-ment was right nere in the ware-
Melee Kerr and Nesmith might
Coat ohm more than they were
worth. out they were fairly re-liable cutthroatri with more thanpassine knowledge of prairie life.arm they -ertainly :ere thick-evicted enough to •thrry out hisOrderp without ouestioning thereaarime nenind therri
They showed up fifteen minute.later Within two hour. shenhyaa on Ma wav
• • •
The R ateblIa was tied for theight to a small island twc nunred yards from the wept bank ofe Mlepouri Mordecai Priceono nn deck stanng at the darkter Rhoda !darer was asleepner abetter fliree stokers whoJp novs andithen to keep theher fired and fporne pork eaten.no %steer an he stern weree am) people left aboard be-es nun.
All the others were °tribeAnd. sprawiera arounc a (Ira•-•Pg•to Ree Sefhpie at.3lia a wondm Rhoda waan't51e too. they' • i R ) ahe and , "make it bigger then. I'll bebeen making up to each ' ready us ten minutes. but I'm tak.Ply 
in g all my baggage' .i was the time. • "You mean you're \going?"Plaint go with him Mor- Mordecats !satisfied grin slid into
•
JANUARY 9, 1959
LOST-FOUND
vglIgialer
'YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE WANT ̂ as
son. ...•••••
- 19.57 CHEVROLET CONVERT- USED DEWALT TABLE SAW.FOR -SALE !.ibie., Four new tvhite walls, pow-1 Comm !implement Company,  er steering, brakes. Good condi- Cadiz Road. 1-108C
USED-PORTABLE Typewriter fion. Call PLa a 3-3683. 1.0111 _aa
client cendltton, reasonable. NOT/f•Edger St Times PL 3-1918.1 _4w FOUR BEDROOM anicx, Two 
- - - ! baths, air conditioner electric l
ED OA1C DESK & SW: .EL beat. G 1 Loan available. No I
cheap.' Ledger .8s. Times, wn payment. Phone PLaza 3-
*1916. 1-9NC 2649. 1-12C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS Citrus fruit
1-Wooden rhO•
6-Calla
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I WILL KEEP ,,,CHILDREN in rriy!
h iene day or night, also do nurs- I
.ng or house keeping. Call PLaoit
3-3218. 1-9P i
SERVDCE STATION FOR LEASE!
Good established bus.ness. Phone
PL 3-5149 after 8 p.m. or phone
Paducah, Ky. 21597 after 6 p.m.
1-10C
L Services Offered
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Sales, Service, Repairs, Rentals
and Electrification. New and Us-
ed. Phone 13.11 Adams, K. 3-1757
or FL 3-5480- 201 South 13th.
Murray, Ey. TFC
PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
(Brand new Spinets) $399.05.
Also 9 uprights from 875.00.
Winslow Piano Mart, Downtown,
Mayfield. 1-10C
- a- • 1_ • 
•
re--•
LEDGER at TIMES -.- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
'Metals Sound
Tkilor Hopeful Note
•
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
slew. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
0o., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
:esentativ Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd.Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
F-FOR RENT • 1
-5 R0061 HOUSE N. 12th Strget.
Thomas Banks. Superior Laun-
dry & Cleaners. PL 8-1613. 1-10d
- - - -UNFURIVISHEID :APARTMENT, 1
block from college, 3' ro:orts and
bath. $30 month. Available now.
Phone PLaia 3-2649. 1-12C_
Ely ANTHONY R. SCALZA
United Press International
NEW YORK -(U131) - The
nota-terrous metals industry en-
•ters 1959 on a note of optimis.rn
'as many if its bigger customers
continue 1.0 fatten their stocks for
Business Opportunities_ .
EiSrAABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route for marired man with cat, 1
full or part time. Work by aP- I
Pointment. $80 weekly guariantee.•
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
clueah, 1-17C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, gas range
and refrigerator furnished. Gas
furnace. $50.00 month. Phone GR
4-2211. ext. 07. Kenlake Note.
for appointment. 1-9C
r7 LOST & FOUND
-= - -
LOST: BOSTON BULLDOG blatk
and white with white fure-leg.
Mr, Clint Ward, 112 S. loth,
SiLl.L.154za 3-,1863. 1-11W
Powerfid Western Alstoiica/ Now/
rt_,IEIST1310WNT ICI TT
TIEVIE IL
Men Twarribernerbiatlebilref 11.6 2.1%tesil=
!rem the
WHAT WM HAPP7WIttORhoda hasirab left het New Englandhorn* to craw Ova :oulkiry to marrya man /Me nasn't area WI three rears.Her Oet rot heft CI sha Ilorurn Is •nu•aeman sm-ms Indians near Ir'vrtair %If St.• th•_nowt Orine atraneled at siso or shi res.-oeti with the Res lerernef ,air 'ler -woo rea1.11* a* wee uneme• tiervioad.e11, nrrthei Hen • •Wmintiith nerInnP. • retie, for Rheas to tray*.W.1” dot nr tertior of • nark'rain
foe at, ^la ogoied 41, • whern•A•arreave Nan lau )1 Amer•Tie ••••• whieh .• • Owl, ,I ion •wc aro** h. an. v Wee intim 'NI
!
the boat, with Ree, anyway. •
It wasn't her fault that Shandy-
had used her She was a rest. floeI yeoman But that nad nothing
to do with the vhole °witnessI dim Shandy Nunn nu• thieving
heart nao dumpers net on Mot
Arca, tc .keep him from getting 1nen: the Roca:a Wanton, train
II smelle-r tkt mar esterscamp Shandy me...tine there ,nthe Bea vet Pante, • it : nem •
America/1 Lurnparty thieves aft..„,„„ an,„, flea sent out a Rock% Mountain "Yes I can see You're waking
les tar 1.1.* -e VIP ••••• • • he vain that ,flptilen Record. III' as difficult as posethie1,,,,,n"71 tc Ree tra flaying WW1! sru. I "You can stay with the boat"re. mai, morareeai ,carma everything' -and be forever getting to Fort
ars v.". ••• lair sonar.. •eineters out nu pant, and getting rushed Cass certainly sc late that
M•••• Priee wet hose Wernewe whew.t„, te, „ennei„ 005 of St Louie when lip prairie woulo miss Elisha You ve triedrtus• -we eses. re era -141 war all numb lust before that . ever% way 1•011 Could to discour-1""`t" w"•4••"' Iry AMP/lett/1 ;:ortipsina tsar oeen all me Mt Price' and I K-n"'
,"•"" •oo ••••• vwk
11,,••• • os.•••,1 . • weer. busing mules oy the acre and You were sure wonidna leave"""' 01. 4̂. *taro' se -he then working ell light at their this boat tonight Ree warned me
env. reurrev ire the 1111•••••••ri Who,.•rn. „ie,e warehoume Sure they Nere oust that you'd probably suggest tame-sis the wo.o. "flit ft* ,1/1111. to ling out pack tram Mere was thtng like this."only one place where It was go- "He did, nub?" Mordecai mut-ing Cho 
tered.Ree wasn't working with them. this la the way it must be.He- nateci their guts and they mid Trn going-unless you decide tonu we for mm Whr was he work. back out,"mg for vying around like laird Hell was afloat and no ORM ht"'-been doing' Pm Shandy' Mordecai damned Rae and theSomeone or shore began to stubbornness of the' woman in theplay a mandohn ('he boatmen game thought Now she nad himtending the reeler sneaked over Over • log, and his pride wouldn'tto have a listen eu.,,ey would nave let him squeal for mercy. Hehowled ilk" fiends if they had slipped over the side, down intoseen now free Mordecai madewith their Mee a few momentalater He cut rope to bind to-gether firewood for a raft Helowered the raft over the side andsecured it and then went forwardand sc,ratcheo on the cantle.where Rhoda a-a. sleeping.
-Whet Rhoda stuck her headout of the shelter,
"Get Up real quiet We're leav-ing the boat"
"When 7"
"Right now Can you swim?"
Rhoda was silent for a time-Yes out--
"Goon Git ready. And youcan't take that pile of Laufarawyou brought along,"
Mordecai knew she wag staringhard Si nim through the daraness."You're actuany same were go-ing to leave the Rosebaa to-
night?"
''Yup' Right now." That oughttc do it, Mordecai figured No
white woman that ever was born
would craw, out of a warm aedand swim the Big Muddy at Mint.He grinned nrmaeit It was
The Navy's newest floating air-
base, the aircraft caner USS
Independence, is equipped with,i
a modern 84-bed hospital and a
dental department with the latest,
equipment.
I •••••-se tree,. eitaseananef
la. ' 50,4 • .t., '
argue 11.!7,1aa tile raft tag eouugn
ti earn % thingli "
m•-•:.!••,a• rose and walked
away She ..asn 'nutting. Now
what was or greryt tc do?
He made the raft i'afger
Shortis afterward Rhona terrain
tr. carry ner heap of plunder oter
to mm
-it ain't going to be eesy,"
Mordecai said
the water to file chest as he held
tc the mooring line. -Let yourpramder down. Give me the riflelama thing."
She lowered her luggage. ?dor-
decal lashed It on the raft. On the
very top of the pile he tied Ms
rifle and ista own meager travel-ing equipment -Let's go," he Said.
She was scared then and ner
voice showed It, -1-1 can't see
Hut raft"
Mordecai climbed hack to the
deck, "You goirg Of not ?"
He neard.,•tba rustle of gar-ments. Rhoda thrust a pile of
Skirts at nim. In the dim star-
light tie saw the whiteness of her
legs, By Old Caleb! She bad
stripped to t h • bresechclout!
-What are you dohig. woman ?••
can't swim in skirts." Rho-
da went to the rad. She nesitated.
With an armful of Skirts and nismouth nengins open, alardecalstared at the pale nakedness of
hen legs. -1 can't see the raft,"
ane said.
The voices of men that hadbroken away from the crowd Onsneaky hut 11 Would work and it the Island made blordeCa1 look%would leave Ree stuck with Rho- over nap Shoulder. Flue stoker'sde_ 
were coming beck. "Gil '" he said."Why can't take my hag- -1 can't ere down there."gage?' Rhoda atiked 
Mordecai picked nee up. She"I got only a small raft to float geapeff and tried to fight away"twat on 
from him When his wet Wolk-
skins touched the flesh, of her
legs He dropped het over the
side. She rasped Again when she
struck the water Mnrdecal slid
dour the rope. She had found
re hen it wouldn't a neap. 
the raft and was clinging to It.
ault. She'd in safer on "II this is the way it hail to be (t7oiatirru4d Tomorrow)
- coyly IgADED -Coe/ PAPi
HE'S 33-West German Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer gives
you this cheery smile in his of-
ficial 83rd birthday photograph.
44seTkin
OUTER
SPACE
Tem nnorms TOM
continuing post-recession push.
Top-heavy production - and lice:
uiciation of surpluses played hob
with non-ferrous metals early in
1958; toppling prices and eroding
profits.
Here and abroad -.the Industry,
reeled .under' a combination of i
blows including a declining de-1
friand, a weak price structure and •
inventory reductions on the part;
of consumers which sent produc-
ers' stocks zooming.
' The metals ledustry also was.
!plagued by RusSian dumping of
metals. Some experts believe the
Russians may unload more of
their surpluses in 1959, which
could further disrupting effects
on the prices of some metals.
But the industry is putting its
faith in- the economy's ability ti:
broasien its recovery swing in
1959.  and put its members, espe-
cially copper, zinc, lead and alu-
COMING
SUNDAY!
* BRIGITTE BARDOT
in "LA PARISIENNE" - Colo).
-7..,-,'="11111111ir
NANCY- OUR FRONT
WALK IS ICY-GO PUT
SOME SAtT
ON IT
II\ 
BUT I
 LIKE TO
SLIDE
ON IT
•..,_‹.._
--6---------fi
&IISIE au' SLATS-
omm. 44.1=04 44.•
minum, back into MO gear. r
Factors beh.rai the.- expected
improVenlerfft A iontli enu:ng rlse
in t. giustrial outpu higher con-
struction activity and the re-
building of recession - starved in-
ventories among consumers.
Copper is trouted is n, out-
standing bet for a fast pickup
while further .advances. for lead •
and er.c. are expected to be less'
spectacular. -
Copper 'should hive a god -
year if autos, maii..1fnery, app:.-
ances arid construction cantinue
gain. Alrea:ly domand for
PAGE FIVE
the red metre is being stimulated
by. the /14!n4 pc/t-reeentoia _ TagOvori,
ci these-f air key industries.
As in c:,:iper, c mmercial de-
mand for aluminum should rise
sharply. with a blg asstst fr,.m
tab, ,be'.hve'hers ---7 conitruction
and autots- 1
The experts say aluminUm44con-
sumotion by the auto 'industry
cou:d show an advance of nearly
50 pAr cent in 1959 based on a
scale 5,-projected prsduct.in of
500,000 cars.
T. RATE JONES
7 & 5
TAY '11( I '111.TANT
GATL! N SIDCZ
CLEARANCE WI ,.idliTINUES
ON ALL,-
WINTER V: --CE GOODS
FAVAIS FABra,: ii
Route 5 PL 3-4919
Happy solutions
to financial
problems
When 'amity financial emergencies arise, the best way to meet
them is with a low-cost loan from us. You can get the cash you
need in a hurry, and repay the loan in convenient installments.
BANK Of MURRAY
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WILL RECCNER
LIVE!!
F3UT HE WAS wRoN6 -ALL
OF THOSE WHO LOVE HIM
WANT TC BE NEAR HIM WHEN
HE NEEDS US ---
MOST --WILL
>KW HELP ME
FIND HIM 3
9.a. 
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SAFE WINTER DRIVING FACTS
STARTING ABILITY ON ICE STOPPING ABIUTY ON ICE
Traction rattrap. based on hundreds ,•: tests. eaa
ore the polhfai or tull-chmbang abints of WM and
di1111212 on stare see cool:none Index sa expressed at
100 for regular tires.
1 100 200 300 400 500
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I
SNOW TIRES 126 _
MIN H - -
REGULAR TIRES 100"
STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
Average hr laVng distances, besscfon tests from 20
set, glare ..•a For comparison, average brake,'
reg-A: tires on dry pavement at earns
speedo is 21100teet. on2,golare 101300195 fon. 409..
SO0
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
N. 77 ft
SNOW T1RES174 fit
REGULAR TIRES
195 ft
STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW
Itireetion rates's. based on draw bar pu.: tests on 
This shoes the acer.parettve stopping stalsty of reg-
Igesmity pecked snow, als.: .talscate reSat.ve ability s.lar and snow tees and
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le pull through deep L.-v., :1 CI • , b !•• S. knee!" pocked moor. 
from 20 aPit.
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_ 1113111 ft
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1
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. A return to populartty of the 
_ 
Thaw National Safety Council charts Mua-rate test resa!ts by its Conunittse on
Winter Driving Hazards. Braining distances do not allow for "reaction time,"
whach averages %.6 of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another
22 feat to stopptng &batty figures shown above.
New booklet, anntlad"Hon To Be a Better Winter Driver,” is available free
by writing Nati:sin Sedgy Council. annego 11, Minns. •
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